
~ CLOTH INJHE MAKING."^
The Way the Uncouth Prc-uct of the

Loom Is Finisheil.
Every woven fabric is I made by

rrossinir or Interlacing two[distinct se-
ries of threads together. When th*
lam comes from the sinner It Is
Counted upon the loom ,in spools
writes Rupert Bowers in' Harpers
Weekly So wonderfully | automatic
.re these modern looms ttfct when a
bobbin is emptied it is forced out and
afull spool is put in its place without
stopping the loom. There are all

classes of looms for all classes of ma-
terial from the thinnest fabrics up to
the thickest felts. To attempt to de-
scribe oneof them or the principles on
which they are constructed would in-
volve the reader Jn a wilderness of
technicalities. The power loom Is oiie
of the most remarkable and complex
of mechanical products, the growth of
many years of experienceand ingenui-
ty and the crystallization of the In-
ventive genius of many minds.

The cloth In the shop windowresem-
bles the cloth as lt comes from the
loom so remotely that there would
seem to be no relationship between
them. The first product of the loom
is usually uncouth, harsh and anything

1 but inviting In appearance. It has to
j pass through many processes before it

is finished and madeready for the mar-
ket. It Is first mended so as to cor-
rect weaving faults as far as possible.
Then it is scoured and thoroughly
cleansed. Again it is looked over and
mended before it passes to the fulling
or milling machine which, with soap
and fuller's earth, produces the finish
that is required. Then it Is scoured
arain.

Centering Is the next process. This
sets the cloth at a satisfactory width
a:.d straightens it for the operations
tl :it follow, the first of which is called
raising. The millions of tiny hooks on
the gigging machine raise up the fibers
o: the surface of the cloth and leave
them in an upright position. The pile
or nap is the result. This produces a
remarkable change in the appearance
and condition of the fabric. Shearing
is the next thing. This cuts off all the
raised fibers, leaving them of a unl
form length. The required gloss and
solidity are obtained by the pressin;
which follows.

A JOLLY TIME AT HOME.
Advice to the Man Whose Wife Is

Away on a Vacation.
During any time when your wife is

on an extended visit with her relatives
you can save money from your board
allowance by keeping house for your-
self. You may find the following sug-
gestions helpful:

If you forget to order ice you can
render the butter serviceable In the
following manner: Take a cut glass
finger bowl nnd fill it with cool water.
Scrape the Imtlor into the finger bowl.
When reudj to spread your bread ex-
tract your butter In quantities as need-
ed with tho cucumber lifter. That's
that fiat silver spoon with holes In it.
If you smell smoke.you will doubt

less find the lamp Is smoking and the

I room is covered with soot. First turn
the wick down to save oil, then get a
damp cloth and go over everything
carefully, rinsing out the cloth from
time to time. When cleaning the walls
use only a downward motion, so that
the streaks will nil run vertically.

Not having your wife's sor*r_ charm.
you will doubtless be given steak
by your butcher. One way to make
steak tender is to run it repeatedly
through the sewing machine. Use a

I coarse needle, but no thread. The bob
bin trough will eaten ihe juice, which
can be used later for gravy. If yon
take out tho bolibln lirst you will have
more room for the juice.?Walter A.
Dyer in Delineator.

A Washless Washboard.
"Women haven't the artistic temper-

ament," complained the orchestra mv-

Islcian to the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"That's why I am unmarried. Oh,
yes, 1 was married once. I thought to
acquire v woman who could take care
of my home, make a little domestic
place of refuge for me and all that,
but the dream soon fled.

"A few days after I was married
my bride came to me and said: 'Dear.I that new washboard you got for me is
no good at all. I can't wash your
socks on it.'

" 'Washboard!' says I. 'Why, I never
bought you a washboard.' But she led
me out into the kitchen and showed
me wlia! s!;o'd boon scrubbing nn-r.r
uu ai! the morning limit heavens!
lt was my new xylophone."

I "SNOBBERY BELOW STAIRS.
The Way English Servants Ape Their

Master's Airs and Graces.
Writing on snobs in the New York

I Tribune, Frederick Townsend Martin,
the society millionaire, says:

We are all familiar with the ludi-
crous snobbery among English serv-
ants that existed in the time of Mr.
Pickwick. Not so many of us, how-
ever, appreciate what snobbery exists
today in the realms of the servants'
hall. I was once visiting Baron Ferdi-
nand Rothschild, when my valet came
to me and asked If he could go to Lon-
don by the morning train and get back
in the afternoon.
I said to him, "Why do you want to

go?"
He replied: "Oh, sir, as we are only

stopping here a few day_kl did not put
in my evening suit, affi last night,
you being a foreigner, I found myself
ranked above all the others and had
to take precedence o.[ those who were
traveling with dukes, earls and vis-
counts. I outranked them ail and took
In the housekeeperto dinner. And my
mortification was greatwhen I noticed
that every one of the men around the
table was in evening clothes, and I
alone was in my ordinary black suit
By the way, sir," he continued, "per-
haps you, being an American, don't
know that in the servants' hall tha
valets and maids are always called
after their masters' and mistresses'
names. They don't call them Lady
So-and-so. but simply by the last
name. Thus, Earl Cork's servant
would be called 'Cork.' And in the
servants' haUv they are seated at tha
housekeeper's table In exactly the same
grade and rank as that observed by
theirmasters and mistresses upstairs."

"=:= :
Made the Cannon Balls Fit.

The first battle of the war of 1812
was fought at Saeketts Harbor, July 9,
1812, and consisted of an attack made
upon the village. The Inhabitants had
but one gun of sufficient size and
strength to Inflict damage, a thirty-two ;
pounder, for which they had no shot
This difficulty was overcome by the
patriotism of the housewives, who tore
np carpets from the floors and with
strips wound the small balls to fit the

f NAMES.
Chautauqua > Seems to Have a Wide

Variety of Meanings.
United Stages geological survey rec-

ords present(these notes on geograph-
ical names and their origin and mean-
ing:

Brooklyn; part of New York city; a
corruption of the Dutch name Breuck-
elen, from a village in the province of
Utrecht, Holland. The name signifies
"broken up land" or "marshy land."

Burleson; county and villagein John-
Kin county, Tex., named for Edward
Burleson, Indian fighter, and vice pres-
ident of the republic of Texas under.'
President Houston, 1841.

Chautauqua; county In Kansas: |
county, lake and town in same county
In New York. An Indian word which
has been the subject of much contro-
versy. Webster says it is a corruption
of a word which means "foggy place."
Another derivation gives the meaning
as "bag tied in the middle," referring
to the shape J the lake. It Is also
said to mean "place where a child was
washed away." Dr. refer Wilson, an
educated Seneca, says it Is literally
"where the fish was taken out" Othc
meanings given are "place of easy,
death" and "place where one was

Chicago; city and river in Illinois.
The Ojibwa Indian form, she-kag-ong,
signifies "wild onion place," from a
root form implying a "bad smell."

HOLLAND'S RAILROADS.
They Are Operated at a Loss to Aid

the Canal Traffic.
In contrast with the history of Bel-

gium. Germany, France and Austria,
Holland alone of all European coun-
tries presents a situation where the
railroads require protection from the
competition of the canals.

Holland thus reverses the general
rules which apply In all other coun-
tries. Railroad development was re-
markably slow in Holland. The first
Dutch railroads were short local lines,
while the waterway system was ex-
tensive and strongly intrenched.
At length, convinced that she could

not keep pace with other European
countries by her waterway system
alone, the Dutch government con-
structed an ambitious line of railroads
connecting with the international
lines of Europe.

The railroads were built not with
any expectation that they would be
profitable as investments, but because
they were considered absolutely neces-
sary to save the country from Indus- |
trial decadence. Holland is the only
country in the world In which the
state has provided both rail and wa-
ter highways substantially free ofcap-
ital charge. The railroads are now
operated at a loss to supplement the
waterways, which carry 00 per cent
of the traffic of Holland.?American
Review of Reviews.

London's Crystal Palace.
The Crystnl palace was a great pro-

ducerof superlatives In its early days,
says the London Chronicle. When |
Queen Victoria wrote of May day. I
1851, as "the greatest day In our his-
tory, the most beautiful and Imposing
nnd touching spectacle ever seen," she
was referring to the whole Idea and
effectof the exhibition, but "the beau-
ty of the building and the vastness of
lt all" were important factors in the
marvel which she relied upon to
astound her uncle Leopold. When the
palace moved to the new site Herbert
Spencer wrote: "I have been once at
Sydenham. It surpasses even my ex-
pectations, though I had seen it in
progress. It Is a fairyland and a won-
der surpassing all others." Ruskin said
that Mr. Dickens has said that there
was nothing like it in fairyland and
added bitterly that Mr. Dickens was
right

What America Has Proved.
America has proved that it Is prac-

ticable to elevate the mass of mankind
?that portion which in Europe is call-
ed the laboring or lower class?to raise
them to self respect, to make them i
competent to act a part In the great
right and great duty of self govern-
ment, and she has proved that this
may be done by education and the dif-
fusion of knowledge. She holds out
an example a thousand times more en-
couraging than ever was presented be-
fore to those nine-tenths of the human
race who are born without hereditary
fortune or hereditary rank.?Daniel
Webster.

Modern Improvements.
Patient ? Doctor, I'm having an

awful lot of trouble with the gas in
my stomach. Doctor ? Yes, yes; I
know. Those old fashioned fixtures
are giving people a lot of unnecessary
trouble these days. Just step into
the next room, and I'll have my en-
gineer wire you for electric lights.?
Puck.

Worldly Wisdom.
"Now that my engagement to Edgar

is broken off 1 wonder If he will ask
me to return the jewels that he gave
me."
"If ho doesn't ask for them I'd send

them back at once, for In that case
they're not genuine!"?Fllegende Blat-
ter.

A Dear Place.
Batchman? Who was it said "Home

Is the dearest place on earth?" Pham-
lee?Some married man who had just
received his coal nnd grocery bills, no j
doubt?Boston Transcript

Rebuking an Emperor.
Once, so the story goes. Emperor

Nicholas of Russia asked Liszt to play >
In his presence. The musician com- j
plied, but during the performance the I
czar started a conversation with an
t,id-de-eamp. Liszt stopped playing at |
once. The czar asked what was the
matter. "When the emperor speaks," |
said Liszt, "every one must be silent" !
The czar smilingly took the hint, and j
the playing proceeded.

Didn't Have To.
"Did you hear the rain in the night?"
"Yes."
"Pleasant music, wasn't it?"
"I didn't notice the music. I was

too busy hustling around closing the
windows. Didn't it keep you busy I
too?" j

"Oh, no! We rent a furnished house, I
you know."?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Disinterested Advice.
'T have told my constituents that I

regarded myself as a servant of the
people," said Senator Sorghum.

"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"but you want to keep people from
gettin' an Idea that you're one of
these servants who are always on thelookout fur tips."?Washington Star. . m » .

Mr. W. C. Gilmore has left for At-
lanta, Ga., after being the guest of'
Mrs. S. D. Gilmore.

ROSES AMD THORNS.
I

An Old Eastern Lagend and Its Appll-1
cation to'Human Life.

This worlds we're living in
Is mightyherd to beat.

/ Tou get a(thorn with every rose,jT But ain't'the roses sweet7
T There is aneastern legend that when
the beneficent Creator prepared the
earth for man, causing it to bring
forth herbs and trees pleasant to the
eye and good for food, each bearing
Its/seed within itself for propagating
its, kind, the roses had no thorns and
the lilies, violets nnd other blossoming
plants were free from thistles, bram-
bles and noxious weeds.

But the sons and daughters of men
In their greedy eagerness to gather tho
flowers, each one selfishly striving to
secure a larger share than his fellow,
seemed likely to despoil the earth of
Its beauty and leave not eVen enough
blossoms to perfect their seed and per-
petuate their species. So the kindly
Alls Father provided the roses with
thorns for self protection and sent a
host of defenders of the more tender
blossoms by causing thistles and briers
to spring up around them like wardens
of a castle or the bodyguard of a
queen. And this is the reason for the
thorns and briers?nature's protection
against human greed.

The legend has a wider application.
The roses typify the pleasures of life
and the thorns its pains. A life of
ease and pleasure was not only use-
less, but satiating. It would demoral-
ize him who indulged In it Satiety
despoils the rose of its beauty and the
violet of its fragrance; hence kind na-
ture makes true pleasure the reward
of virtuous effort and punishes over-
indulgence with penalizing suffering,
to the end that greed may be restrain-
ed and self control developed with Its
attendant virtues of temperance, kind-
liness, industry and thrift?John B.
Stoll in South Bend Times.

FOES TO SUCCESS.
Don't Be \u25a0 Victim of Timidity, Shyness

er Self Consciousness.
Timidity, shyness and self conscious-

ness belong to the same family. We
usually find all where wefind any one,
and they are all enemies of peace of
mind, happiness and achievement No
one has ever done a great thing while
his mind was centered upon himself.
We must lose ourselves before we can
find ourselves. Self analysis is valu-
able only to learn our strength; lt is
fatal if it makes us dwell upon our
weaknesses. I

Timid, shy people are morbidly self
conscious. They think too much about[
themselves. Their thoughts are turn-
ed inward; they are always analyzing,
dissecting themselves, wondering how
they appear and what people think of
them. If these people could only for-
get themselves and think of others
they would be surprised to see what

Sdom, ease and grace they would
l what success in life they would
eve.
lousands of young people are held

back from undertaking what they long
to do and are kept from trying to make
real their great life dreams because
they are afraid to jostle with the
world. They shrink from exposing
their sore spots and sensitive points
which smart from the lightest touch.
Their sjapersensitiveness makes cow-
ards of them.?O. S. Marden in Success
Magazine.

A Congregation of One. (
In his youngot d.iys the Key. Sir

Cameron Lees, D. l>., was a highland
missioner in a scattered territory and
passing rich on £40 a year. On one
occasion on the Sabbath day the win-
dows of heaven opened and there waa
a deluge on a small scale. The young
minister of course was at his post but
only one member of the congregation
had the courage to turn up, an old
farmer. Cameron Lees suggested that
In view of the terrible weather they
should adjourn to bis study and hold
their devotions there.

"No, no," said the old highlander.
"It is written. 'Where two or three are
gathered together In my name there
am I also.' You are one and I'm one,
so there's the two, and we'll have the
service as usual." And there was a
service for a congregation of one-
London Globe.

Worrying Happiness.
The bishop of Manchester, speaking

at a meeting at Church House. West-
minster, said the sor-rot of hnnpiness
was to have a sutlk-ient multitude of
worries.

The man who had only one worry,
a blind that would not be pulled up
straight by the servant or a coal scut-
tle the bottom of which was always
coming out, found his way to the luna-
tic asylum, but the man who had no
time to dwell upon his worries because
he had to go from one to another and
back again and round and round like a
squirrel In a cage could be a perfectly
happy man.?London Mail.

Elastic.
"An' one other thing I want you to

remember when you build the house
Is to put one of the finest elastic steps
on It that money can build.'

"An elastic step, madam?"
"Yes; 1 was read in' how Miss Blu-

Eid had a fine elastic step, an' I want
c just like it or better."?Houston

Becoming.
"Isn't my new dress becoming to

me?" asked Ihe delighted wife.
"Yes," replied the head of the estab-

lishment, "and I suppose .the bill for, , em I >
Miss Nettie Bagby lias returned

from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Stublis, in Charleston, \V. Va.

Mr. C. E. Aslilmrncr, who ban ac-
cepted a position with Mr. K. D. Ap-
person, in Lynchiiurg, Is In the city
for a few days. His family are still
in Powhatan county.

Master Howell Bossieux Eskridge
is at home after a delightful visit
to Mrs. L. F. Bossieux in Richmond.

Mrs. H. F. Cox and children, of

Rond, who were guests of Dr.
rs. A. Hume Sprinkel, left yes-

for Culpeper. Mr. Cox has
ed to Richmond after spend-

ing a few days here.
Miss Nannie Harris is visiting

Kin Charlottesville,
and Mrs. E. C. Goodall and
a have returned from Crozet,
they visited Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. R. N. Blackford and Miss
Emily Blackford of Baltimore are

1%relatives here.
Frank T. Brooke and Miss

3th Brooke reached home Sat-
night from Atlantic City.

Lizzie Olivier has returned
Fredericksburg.

The Human Side of New York's Greatj Financial Quarter.
To the man who looks from without

upon Wall street it seems a place of
deep and dangerous mystery, a region
of dens and caves and labyrinths full
of perils which threateu loss and per- i
haps ruin to him who enters there.
And such in too many instances it has I
proved to be. But nevertheless there j
is a decided human side to Wall
street. It is perhaps the most "two
faced" street in the world. Here men
who occupy the highest pinnacle of
financial success and who are power-
ful kings, in fact, daily brush elbows
with office boys and bank messengers,
"get-rich-quick" highwaymen, sill? and |
pretty girl stenographers, curb brokers
and curb merchants and sharp tongued
and ready witted "newsies "?with all |
the motley tide that flows into "the I
street" each morning and ebbs back
again at night.

Wall street may be said to be the
most democratic street in the world,
for all its vast wealth. There Is no
street whore a crowd will gather more
quickly than there, even upon the.
smallest pretext. It may be a street I
faker selling some newfangled toy ora I
man gilding the ball on a flagpole 500
feet up in the air. A suffragette mak-
ing a speech would transfer practical-
ly the entire population from a dozen
skyscrapers to the "standing room
only" in her immediate vicinity. But
unless one hurries he will not get a
good view of the fair creature, for
soon she is lost from view in tangles
of ticker tape tossed in reels from the
nearby office windows, a favoritesport
among the brokerage house clerks.

This sort of thing usually takesplace
during tho noon hour, and at that
time all work is suspended at the first
sound of n band in the distance.Hly flies to the curb. Business

in this busiest of streets for
\u25a0thing before 2 o'clock, when
es of Trinity sound the after-
slon and "the street" settles
its serious business of mak-
clal history.

Such is the everyday "outside" lit-
tle crooked street, "with the river at
one end and a cemetery at the other,"
which has sent scores upon scores to
one or the other?the street with a
destiny.?Strand Magazine.

Ghosts Without Heads.
Speaking of ghosts, the London

Chronicle says that "headless coaches"
are fairly numerous in England. The
most famous is the one that drives
once a year, on the anniversary of
Anne Foleyn's execution, up the ave-
nue at Bttckllng, her Norfolk home.
The coachman and the four horses
have not a head between them, and
Anne's own is not upon her shoulders,
but she holds it in her lap as she sits
in the coach all tn white. At the hall
door the whole apparition vanishes.
Anne's father. Sir Thomas, also rides
in a coach drawn by headless horse*
once a year, and his ride is much mors
exciting than his daughter's. He has
to cross forty county bridges during
the night and a company of yelling de-
mons pursues the coach to keep the
horses going. But how do the horses
hear the noise if they have no ears?

A Shadow Fifty Miles Long.
The peak of Tenerife projects a huge

shadow stretching upward of fifty
miles across the deep and partly eclips-
ing the adjoining islands.' Exaggerat-
ed shadows of immense size are com-
monly seen in many other places. On

imountains the so called Spec-
ie Brocken throws gigantic
jf mountain climbers into the
ating every movement made

The same occurs on the
f Pambamarea, in Peru.
tops of Alpine peaks and on
lit of Ben Lomond, in Scot-
its in one case and rarefied
c other explain these optical

The same causes produce
ed shadows, varying at each
he day and traceable to the
i of the solar rays.?Scientific

As to the Fireplace.
;es of a fireplace should be
fed or beveled in order to re-
heat, says Arts and Decora-

tion. The back should lean forward at
the top for the same purpose, and theI should not be too deep. A

g chimney produces an effect
ng the guest away, whereas a

one beckons him nearer to
p hospitality of the open fire.
reason the inglenook?that is,

lace built Into the wall of the
especially cozy and attractive.

A Bird Mystery,
years of study devoted to the
jfessor Alfred Newton of Cam-
tated that without doubt bird
n Is the greatest mystery in
re animal kingdom, "a mys-
: added, "that can be no more
d hy the modern man of sci-
n by the simple minded sav-
ntiquity."

Inquisitivsness.
half the world doesn't know
other half lives," quoted the

i right," agreed the simple
Men are not so inquisitive as
?Philadelphia Record.

One Want,
the world is waiting for," said

tvhose garments glistened, "is
rt of a simple, easily applied
pensite preparation that would
nil finish to shiny coats."?New
it

The Retort Caustic,
i Friend (patronizingly)?l i
iso thistles In your foreground
rbly renlislic. old chap! 'Pon, they actually seem to be nod-
the breeze, don't you know!"
ul Artist?Yes. I have had
wo people tell me they would
sceive an ass!"

c Greatest Social Foroe.
iddle classes are the prepon-
jcial force of today in repufc-
rell as in monarchies, in Eu-
In America. Everything Is

;re subordinated to the neces-
itisfying them as speedily and
jghly as possible.?Ferrero in
jaro.

Two of a Kind.
Neighbor ? Everybody says

iband Is such a wide awake
>. JobMes. Mrs. Jobbles (with

a sign)? Yes, and the baby takes after

There is no utter failure In trying to
lo what Is good. 'kStonewali~Jackson Doswell, of

Dnd, spent Sunday with his
id daughter, who are summer- I
ir the city.

Wise or Innocent? I
He met her one night at a reception |

and asked her to go to the theater
with him. She accepted, and, as they j
liked each other, they went again later, i J
Then it got to bo a weekly occurrence.
Finally he got to thinking that he was
solid enough with her to go out be-
tween the acts, and so he did. For -i
several weeks he worked this and met \u25a0
with no rebuff. But she was thinking
a lot, even though she wasn't saying ,
anything.

One evening she said. "Why don't j
you go to the smoking room to smoke
instead of going to the lobbfr?" t

"Is?is there a smoking room in-
side?" he asked.

"Of course. Yon always say that
yon are going out to smoke, and
it seems so useless to have to take *your hat and coat every time. And I
If you thought of it beforehand you t
could buy those cigarettes that yon c
seem to like?the ones that smell like
cloves, you know?before you come." c

He is wondering if she is as wise as .
It seems or as innocent as it appears.? .
Boston Traveler. .

House Numbers.
Before the advent of the house num- s

ber only business signs, coats of arms «
and bouse names marked the different
buildings. Then, In London, for in- (
stance, one had to look for Mr. Jones, |
should he desire to call upon that man. (
in, say, "Whitechapel, not far from ,
the Blue Boar." It is thought Berlin ,
in 1795 was the first city to employ 'the numbering system. The German
innovators did not put odd numbers j
on one side of their streets and even 'numbers on the other. They merely 'started from the Brandenburg gate
and numbered straight ahead, taking ;
no account of change of street As ,
they proceeded, therefore, the nnm- ;
bers grew higher, the height to which .
they attained being limited only by ,
the supply of houses. The first house ,
they numbered was No. 1. the last the
number that betokened the total num-
ber of houses in the city.?St Louis
Republic.

\u25a0 i

An Author's Odd Aversion. I
The "stoic" meal had attractions for <Edward Fitzgerald, who, among his ,

other peculiarities, hated to see peo- ,
pie enjoying their food. On one oc-
casion, after a man had finished a 'glass of wine In his company and gone ]
out of the room, Fitzgerald remarked,
with disgust: "Did you notice how he
took up his glass? I am sure he likes I
it Bah!" Fitzgerald himself, accord- ;
ing to his biographer, Mr. A. C. Ben- |
son, "lived practically on bread and
fruit, mostly apples and pears, even a .
turnip, with sometimes cheese or but-
ter and milk puddings. But he was
not a bigoted vegetarian. To avoid 'an appearance of singularity he would
eat meat at other houses and provided i
it in plenty for his guests. But the i
only social meal he cared to join in i
was 'tea, pure and simple, with bread
and butter.'"

Where Every One l» a "Majesty."
Who are the politest people in Eu-

rope? If common speech is any crite-
rion, surely the Spaniard must carry
off the palm. The author of "Heroic
Spain" tells of many high flown
phrases still in common use. You bid
farewell with "Beso a V. la mano" (I

kiss your hand) or "A los pies de V."
(I am at your feet). The Csted, short-
ened to V., with which you address i
high or low, is a corruption of "your
majesty." The love of abbreviations
is a curious trait in a people with
such leisurely ways; thus a row of
cabalistic letters ends a letter: S. S. S. 'Q. B. S. M., which means that your
correspondent kisses your hand?"su
seguro servidor que besa su mano."

A King Who Could Chanfle the Wind.
King Erricus of Sweden publicly

confessed that he was a sorcerer and
magician. He was the owner of an
enchanted cap, which he pretended en-
abled him to control the spirits and
change the direction of tie winds at
pleasure. So firmly did his subjects ?
believe in the supernatural powers oi
their ruler that when a storm arose
they would exclaim, "Ah, the king is
again wearing his magic cap!"?Lo-
ndon Mail.

Not Carrying It.
An Irishman met with an accident,

but was only away from work two
days. '"Why didn't you stay homefor
a week?" a friend asked himv "Yon
were carrying an insurance policy, i
weren't you?"

"Iwas not," said tho Irishman. "The
day of the accident I left it home in
the bureau drawer."

Synonym.
"Say," asked Coakley, looking np

from the letter he was writing, "do
you know any expression that means
the same as 'talking shop?' "

"Well," replied Joakley, "there is
'tonsoiial emporium' and likewise 'hah
cutting parlor.' "?Catholic Standard
and Times.

Explaining It.
Mrs. Posey?Mercy. Htram! Them

awful society women dress like they
was goin' swlmmln'. Mr. Posey?O' -iourse. Jerusha. Hain't you heard th't
In th' soshul swim th' wimmen try to
outstrip each other?? Milwaukee News.

As Usual.
Jokely?l got a batch of aeroplane

Jokes ready and sent them out last
week. Boggs?What luck did you have
with them? Jokely?Oh, they all cams
flying back.?Lippincett's. M

The Royal Box.
The emperor of Japan is 6ald to

compose four or five poems every day
of his life. 1

Princess Alexandra of Fife Is a
great believer in open air life and
physical exorcise, being a good horse-
woman, swimmer and all around gym-
nast.

Prince Leopold, regent of the king-
dom of Bavaria, the oldest ruler in
Europe, who recently celebrated his
ninety-first birthday. Is the sole sur-
vivor of all the great German princes
whoMook part in the making of the
empire and is regarded with venera- ]
tion by all sections of the German
public.

A Long Run-
Property Man?Did your company >have a long run in Sqeedunk? Come-

dian?They chased us only two miles
out?Chicago News.

Her Ideal.
"What is your ideal man?"
"One who is clever enough to make

money and foolish enough to spend it."
?Variety Life.

Mr. A. S. Morton has gone to Mar-
tinsburg, W. Va., to join his brother
Mr. W. S. Morton and together they :
will go to Niagara Falls and Canada. I

NO RISKJN SUICIDE
Jailers Plan to Keep Beattie j

From Killing Self

THE ACCUSED IS REFUSED HIS GUITAR]
Officials Fear Attempt To Use

Instrument As Weapon
Richmond, July 31.?Determined

that Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., shall
not cheat the people of Henrico coun-
ty of a fair trial, which will brand
him as a revolting murderer or find
him innocent victim of unjust sus- I
picion, the authorities today admit-
ted that they will not permit the ac-
cused young man to commit suicide.

This admission on the part of the
detectives and the jail officers ex-
plains why Beattie's frequent pleas
to be allowed to use his guitar have
been denied. The police do not care
to give him a chance to use the
strings of the instrument in any at-
tempt at self-destruction.

At the close of the coroner's in-
quest which fixed the blame for the
murder on the young husband, he
asked that he might be permitted to
take his guitar to prison with him.
The request was then refused it was
said, because detectives having him
in charge did not think it becom-
ing for a man in his predicament to
be thinging of such trival matters.

On arrival at the prison, Beattie
again pleaded for the instrument and
Jailer Garnett was on the point of
allowing it to be brought to him
when Chief Detective McMahon, of
the Richmond police department, got
wind of Garnett's intentions. McMa-
hon immediately called up the jailer
ver the telephone, saying it would be

the height of folly to grant Beattie's
request, as he could easily commit
suicide by means of the instrument
strings. Since then Beattie has had
to content himself with other diver-
sions, such as cigarettes, dime novel
reading and the perusal of newspap-
pers containing lurid write ups of
murder.

It now is virtually an assured fact.
that the prosecution will build up its
motive for the Beattie murder on the
basis that Henry Beattie.after eleven
month of life with a woman he did
not love, determined to be rid of her.

Henry's wife stood between him
and his father. She went to the father
with her troubles and he gave them
a erady ear. Henry was not con-
ducting himself as a young husband
should and the father did not fail to
rebuke him. He alsc kept back
Henry's allowance, which the pamp-
ered son of a rich man prizes above
all else.

Threatened to Expose Him
To reach the climax the wife

threatened to lay bare the state of
her unhappiness to her own father.
She wrote to him in Delaware, beg-
ging him to come to Richmond, "be-
cause Henry was not treating her
right." Mr. Owen started forthwith
on his trip to Richmond, leaving Dov-
er just about the hour Henry took
Louise on her last ride.

Beulah Binford was only a secon-
dary motive, if any, for the murder,
the prosecution will point out. It is

Khe and Henry had known each
intimately for several years,
c State will contend he did not
to murder his wife to be with

er. She was in Richmond. He could
see her whenever he wanted to.

Such will be the case of the Com-
monwealth in outline when Beattie
fac?s a jury in answer to the charge
of wife murder.

THREE YEARS'Wr GREGORY
Richmond Embezzler Escapes

With Very Light Term
Richmond, Va., July 31.?Lewis L.

Gregory, formercashier of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line, who absconded with

»i $50,000 belonging to the com-, pleading guilty in the corpora-
tion court today and was given three
years in the penitentiary. He was
caught in Denver, Col.

EMPEROR'S HAN DS OFF

His Return Has Not Affected
Franco-German Situation

Berlin, July 31.?The return of
Emperor William to the cauital has
not affected the Moroccan negotia-
tions, contrary to intimations in the
Paris papers that his majesty would
change Foreign Minister yon Kider-
len-Waechter's policy. The emperor,
according to an official statement to-
day, received a report on the nego-
tiations, but no details concerning
the exchange have been given out.
I The Anglo-French reports regard-
ing Togoland and the Kameruns,
where it had been said concessions
might be made by Germany in ex-
change for a strip of the French Kon-
go, are unconfirmed.

Took Diplomatic Steps
It is learned that Germany took

diplomatic steps regarding the speech
of David Lloyd-George, the British
chancellor, and subsequent English
imvspaper comment in which the pro-
nouncement was construed as Great
Britian's veto of a proposed Franco-
German settlement on the basis of a
concession to Germany in the French

Mo.c German government requested
and received an explanation that
Great Britian was disinterested in
the situaion ouside of Morocco. This
attitude was later embodied in Pre-
nier Asquith's statement in the house
of commons. But for this under-
standing between Berlin and Lon-
don the situation might have been
critical.

Mr. and Mrs.* Thomas~Drummond,

?Messrs C. Evans and Frances
her, of Norfolk, have gone to
sta Springs to spend the sum-
at Mr. E. E. Patterson's.

Mrs. de Sales Dundas has returned :
to Hillcrest after a visit to Mrs. S.
B. Sublett, accompanied by Miss Car-
rie Sublett.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Sprinkel
are spending Sunday at Mount El-
liott Springs.

!', PRIDE OF REGIMENT
nton's Crack Company Win
ComplimentsAt Culpeper
nburned and happy, the West
ista Guard and regimental staff
led the city late Sunday after-
after a week's encampment at

eper, where, according to the
terested opinion of members of
land, two of whom returned with
soldiers, they made the best
ing of the twelve companies at
f Sale. From this source of ill-
ation, it was also learned that
military demeanor and perfect
pline of both officers and men,
for Company "X" the warmest
Dval of officers of the regular
' who had every opportunity to
ly observe any weak points not

apparent to the inexperienced eye.
Captain Wayt came in for his full
share of the credit in bringing his
organization to such a high degree of
efficiency and, in point of popularity,
ranked in the class with General

During a temporary interruption
of the electric light service Saturday
night, Ca;-tain W. E. Tribbett, regi-
mental quartermaster, had the mis-
fortune to fall in a drain ditch and
re-fracture his right leg at the point
where it was broken by the accident
which befell him in Staunton shortly
after the big fire. He was removed I
to the field hospital where Major I
Parker, chief surgeon, and his as-
sistants re-set the bones. From a I
cot, Captain Tribbett, with his papers
and pencil, gamely superintended the
loading of stores and equipment
when the regiment broke camp Sun-
day morning.

-. 1 Ss, * I

MIDDLEBROOK WINS GAME
i Puts it Over Brownsburg in Classy

Contest by Decisive Score j
Middlebrook, July 31.?A large

crowd attended the ball game played
between Middlebrook and Browns-
burg Saturday afternoon on the ball
grounds at Mr. O. S. McCary's near
Middlebrook. This was a very inter-

i esting game and afforded a lot of
amusement and practice for the
local team. The score was nine- I
teen to two. In the first inning
Brownsburg scored two runs which
were made by Brooks and Buchanan.
After that it was a complete walk-
over for the Middlebrookers'. The

| Brownsburg boys did some very good
work, but our boys found it a cinch
to hit the tvvirlers that came so swift

I and hard. Middlebrook is fast de-
I veloping a hefty bunch, and those

who have been waiting to see what
our boys can do had better engage
front seats for the next game.

The players:
Middlebrook?Gallagher, ss; Clem-

mer c; Trimble cf; Smith 3b; Hamil-
ton 2b; Clemmer, T. rf; Clemmer, P.
lb; Clemmer, F. If; Thomas p.

Brownsburg?Brooks If; McGray
3b; Buchanan p; Moore lb; Buchan-
anrf; Moore 2b; Wade cf; Miley ss.

Umpires?Mr. J. D. Clothier, Rich-
mond, and Dr. W. F. Hyde, Middle- ;

METCALF-COOLSBY
In Trinity church, Sunday morn-

ing at 9:45 o'clock, Rev. W. Q. Hulli-
hen united in marriage Miss Eloise
Heath Goolsby and Mr. William F.
Metcalf, Mrs. Emma Goolsby, moth-
er of the bride, giving her daughter
in marriage. The bride wore a navy
blue traveling suit.

The couple ? left on tho morning
traiu for a bridal trip after which
they will make their home in Wil-
liamsburg, where the groom is lo-
cated in a professional calling.

BUD MARS FLIES AGAIN

Aviator, Who Recently Escaped
Death, Regains Confidence

Mineola, N. V., July 31.?"Bud"
Mars, who narrowly escaped death
recently in a fall at Erie, Pa., is fly-
ing again at. the aerodrome here and
in the same machine, which has un-
dergone extensive repairs. Mars' first
flight was yesterday, and he made a
trip of about seven miles. He said
he was a little nervous when he first
got into the air, but that after a
round of the field his old confidence
came back to him and he forget he 'had ever had an accident.

\u25a0 * *em* *
He went a good gait
Till death came and unhorsed him.

He passed in his checks.
And the good Lord indorsed 'em.

?Atlanta Constitution.

His Promotion.
"Wheo I was working on a salary,"| said the head of the firm. "I was ftt-

| ways the first one In the establishment
In the morning aud the last one to
leave lt at night."

"Was you?" replied the office boy.I "How long did you keep it up?"
"How long did I keep It up? ForI twenty-two years."

| "Gee! It took you a long time to
! coax the boss to let you marry his
I daughter, didn't it?"?Chicago Record-

ATTACK LIKE TIGERS
In fighting to keep Ihe blood purethe white oorpuscles attack diseasegerms like tigers. But often (terms

multiply so fast that the little fightersareovercome. Then see pimples, boils
eczema, salt-rhtum and sores multiply
and strength and appetite fail. Thisconditiondemands Electric Bitters to
regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and to expel poisons from the bloetl."They are the best blood purifiers,"
writes C. T. Budahn, of Trancy, Cal.,
"I have ever found." They make rich
red blood, strong nerves and build upjyour health. Try them. 503 at B. F.

j SHOOTING AT LEXINGTON
Lexington, Va., July 31.?Joseph

Hinton, colored, of Lexington, was
brought from Rockbridge Baths yes-
terday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff
Weeks, and confined in jail, charged
with killing Herbert Pleasants, col-
ored. The shooting occurred yester-
day morning about 2 o'clock, near
Rockbridge Baths, in connection with
a disturbance during the late hours
of a lawn party.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

tCtiXl __£_fiK_\

LADIES I ~^?^
Ask joof "rurel.t for CHI-CHES-TER'S ADIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RKD *nd/j\
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with BluetO)
Ribbon. Tits no other. Bay of yomw\fy
l>rn«l,l and uk for CHI.CHKS.TEHS V
BI A MOMS BKAND PILLS, for twcnty-fita
years regarded as Best,Safest, AlwaysReliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SSB EVERYWHERE SSS

IOFESSIONAI CARPS
Robertson.A.Stuart Robertson
ERTSON & ROBERTSON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Staunton, Va.
JH.F__BK,? ATTORNBY-AT-LAW

\u25a0 condFloor, Masonic Temple,:
1P!lOne. BT4UHTOS, Ta.!

LAW OFFICF.OJ
J.A.ALRXANIIBh,

ATTORMEY-AT-LAW.
R0.6 Lawver'sßow.

THOMAS D. RAM SON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

(,'ourt House Square, Staunton, Va
Ganeral Practice?Virginia

and West Virginia.

D YXOM COCHRAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

STAUNTON, VA.
No. MCourt Place.

HAMPTON H. WAYT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

\u25a0\u25a0cc in ail..stateand Federal Courts,
at Receive, for Corporation Court
oi t&aunton

hols' Building, Staunton, Va.
i. D. TIMBIBLAKB, JR. R. I. R. SILSO

TIMBERLAKE _
NELSON,

Attorneys-at-Law.
I and 3 Law Building. fctannton, \ >
\\r H.LANDKB,f* ? ATTOBHKT-AT-LA-,

Stadhtom, Va.
No.a.ConrtHonse Square.

ALEX. F. ROBERTSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

4 Lawyers' Row,
Prompt attention to all legal business.

SIGH ELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

rus s and 7 Masonic Temple.
Btar.nton. Va.

HENRY W. HOLT,
axtohnkv-at-la r,

HTAUNTOM. Va .
HF- BCHEELE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Room 3, first Moor, Patrick Building.

Staunton, Va.

PHARLES M. EAST.
Attorney

_
Counselor at Law.

10 Echols' Buildisg,
Su ntou, . . \u25a0 Virginia.

UfILLIAM A. PRATT',
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va.
ST Eehols' BuildinK

I HN B. COCHRAN,*° Attorney-at-Law
2 Barristers Row.

Mutual I_une 39!

UUGH H. KERR.
I ATTORNEY-AT-LAI

t_r* Officein County Court House.

HERBERT J. lAILUK,
ATTORNEr AT-LAW,

No. 4, ijawyers'Row.

Com. Atty.for City of Staunton.
CARTER BRAXTOU.

Attorney-at-Law,
STAUNTON. VA.

FB.KINIIEDr,? ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW,23 Houtli Augusta St.
Stauntoh ,Va.Speclalattentlongiven tocollectloni aachancerypractice

lIIWM

1 RMISTEAD C. GORDON,
*\u25a0 Successor to

PATRICK & GORDON.
Attorneyand Counsellorat Law.

7 and 8 Law Building,
Staunton, Va.

Prompt add energetic attention .
all legal business.

HAKKY H. HLKAMF,
ATTOKNBY-AT-LAW

Offloe?Patrick & Gordon Building.
l>nS 3TAOKTON.VA.

iM«S BUMGAUDNKB, JB.
RUDOLPH BUMUARDIsI

BUMGARDNER. BUMGARDNER.
Snseessors to J., J. L.;_ R. Bumgardner.

Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law.
DiTlsion Counsel B. & O. R. R. Co.
Local Counsel ValleyR. R. Co.

Prompt attention given to all legal bus-ness entrusted to onr hands.

DR. W. F. DEEKENb
SURGEON DENTIST

J&Fxtm, Rooms'l and 2,m»JXjSCf Crowle Building
Phone 730. Staunton,,V_.

_J. M. Quarles j. w. H. Pllaon
QUAKLES & PILSON,"-iAttorneys and Counselors""
Law.lH'ii In Maaonle Temple.

WANTED
to purchase a limestone loam
farm, well watered. Resi-
dence must be large, attract-
ive, old-style house,preferably
stone and located to have a
wide viewover the surround-
ing country. Prefer a large
acreage. State all particulars

Address,

Rockefeller Bldg.
Cleveland, P*****

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /Jr* ;/?/>_, #~


